Cam Bearing Install Tool
Use on 1957-90 Sportster Models
Use to install inner cam bearing, with tool handle No.33416-80

**Note:** This tool JIMS tool #97273-60 must be used with JIMS tool handle #33416-80 for proper usage.

Refer to H.D.® Service Manual for specifications.

Warning: Disconnect ground cable of battery to avoid accidental start ups.

1. Use with arbor press. Remove old bearing using Jims® tool No.95760-XL.
2. Use a press fit lube on bearing. Place bearing with lettered side up squarely over bearing bore.
3. Press the bearing into bore until the tool bottoms against the case. At this point the bearing is at the right depth.

**RACE & BEARING INSTALL TOOL HANDLE**
Use with 33071-73, 34810-84, 94547-80A & B, 97272-60, and 97273-60. Approximately 12" long.

No.33416-80

---

CAUTION: Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage bearings! See JIMS® catalog for over 100 other top quality professional tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.
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